
Dr Tan Holland 
Environment, Communications, Information 
Technology and the Arts Committee 
Parliament House 
Canberra ACT 2600 

Dear Dr Holland 

D E P A R T M E N T  of EDUCATION 

SCIiOOIJ ElllJCAI'ION IXVISIOU 

Inquiry into women in sport and recreation in Australia 

I am responding to the letter you forwarded to David Hanlon, Deputy Secretary 
School Education, Department of Education Tasmania. 

In response to your questions: 

1. what physical education classes are required and what are available (but 
non-compulsory), in each year of school; 

Government schools in  Tasmania have a rcquireineizt to prozde 2 hours of 
physicnl activitt/ per weekfor scizool age children. All govevtzment schools K-10 
ojjfer physical educatiorz aizd in all cases it is compulsory for at least K-8. Some 
secondary schools make Pizysical Educatiorz optional for their 9 and 10 students. 
On ly  n very sslnall prrceritage of sclzook do rzot lzazic n specialist health and physical 
edncatiorz teacher o n  s t a f a n d  all of these are very small primary schools 

2. what proportion of physical education classes are required to involve 
exercise activity; 

As nzcrltioned in  (l), the requirement is for 2 hours plzysicai activity per zoeck 
Horo schools organise this is up fo them aizd i t  is not possible to provide rriorc 
specific irzJorrnation abouf this. 

3. what school sport during regular school hours is required, and what is 
available (but non-compulsory), in each year of school; 



4. what otht~: obiigations are there to participate in school-organised sporting 
acti~rity outside rcg~ilar school hours; 

5. in each of the above cases, what is included in the meaning of- sport, 
physical activity oi exercise; 

5. in each of  the above cases, who determines whethcr scllools and students 
are complying with the relevant policy; 



7. does the regulation of any of the above matters vary according to the type 
of school; (for example, public, Catholic or other private. 

The responsesfor points 2-6 are for gooernmeiit (public) schools only. Tilere is 
variation betioern this provision and zolint is available in Catholic and independent 
schools. -We are not in a position to provide infovrnation about practices in these 
other tzvo school sectors. 
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A/Executive Dlrector Curriculum, Standards and Support 
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